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Session Aims and Objectives
Aims
The overall aim of the session is to provide Parents and Guardians  
with an overview of Apprenticeship and Employment routes and to 
provide a variety of signposts to useful resources to support your 
sons/daughters.
Objectives
 To introduce the idea of lifelong career management
 To identify the main features of apprenticeships and 

employment and self employment, different apprenticeship 
levels, entry requirements and where to locate opportunities

 To explore the application processes for each – CVs, interviews 
and assessment centres 

 To identify aspects of social media for networking opportunities
 To identify further resources to assist students in their choices

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Providing an overview of apprenticeship and employment optionsPreparing and supporting your sons and daughters with the necessary research to make informed decisionsInsight into application processesSign posting useful resourcesAnd some time for questions
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Amazing Apprenticeship clip

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Apprentices are all around us, often working in surprising roles – watch to be inspired (1min 30 secs)
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Career Rainbow (based on Supers model)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
** Leisurite – the time you spend on leisure activitiesThis model demonstrates how a career might change over time as responsibilities and priorities change and can support long-term career management especially where a career is no longer necessarily “for life”.
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What is an Apprenticeship

 Apprenticeships are a job with both      
on-the-job and off-the-job learning

 Offer a salary alongside gaining industry 
recognised qualifications and workplace 
experience. 

 20% of the apprentice’s paid time must 
be spent ‘off-the-job’ undertaking further 
learning and skills development. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Apprenticeship's qualification  - paid for education no fees/debt – no guarantee of job after the apprenticeship – but apprentices often go on to work their way up the corporate ladder with further training and promotionsIdentify areas of interest – Apprenticeship “Standard” – 20% off the job, 80% on the job – frequent progress reviews – end point assessment - some include an examSearch for apprenticeships (gov.uk or Unifrog)Application process Pay – minimum £4.30p/h April 2021- many employers pay more - https://www.gov.uk/become-apprentice/pay-and-conditions
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Apprenticeship Structure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Initial assessment for literacy and numeracy – sometimes an aptitude test or practical taskTraining for KSB  - numeracy and literacy only to level 2 if required in most instancesGateway – is the portal where apprentices final completed portfolios of work are uploadedEnd point assessment – can be an exam – practical/theory assessment depending on the “Standard” requirements – carried out by an assessment centre chosen by the employer/providerThere can be a wait between Gateway and EPA – keeping warm/revision essential 
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Benefits of an Apprenticeship
 Being able to work and learn at the same 

time whilst applying the new knowledge 
and skills immediately in the workplace 

 Apprenticeships offer a variety of 
different delivery models

 Training is paid for by the employer 
 Generally, 20% of the learning will be 

classroom based, and 80% in the 
workplace 

 https://www.careeraddict.com/apprenticeships-pros-cons

https://www.careeraddict.com/apprenticeships-pros-cons
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Benefits to Employers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Employers will be keen to offer apprenticeships – but be mindful that it doesn’t guarantee a job after you complete the training
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Levels and Entry Requirements

 Range from intermediate to degree level 
(including master’s level) 

 Although it might be tempting to only 
focus on degree level vacancies, students 
should also consider intermediate and 
advanced apprenticeships even if they 
have A Levels as some jobs require 
foundation levels first 

 Entry requirements will vary between 
different apprenticeship employers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Apprenticeship levelsIntermediate (level 2 equivalent to 5 GCSEs passes)Advanced (level 3 equivalent to 2 A level passes)Higher (levels 4, 5, 6, 7 equivalent to foundation degree)Degree (levels 6 & 7) equivalent to bachelors or masters degreeEntry RequirementsImportant that you research the different job advertsLocate skills and/or qualifications that are essential or desirable – Job description – application process etcFurther details on entry requirements can be found in the Apprenticeship and Employment Guide 2001-22
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Apprenticeship Opportunities

 Advertised all year round
 Large companies/competitive opportunities 

tend to be advertised October-January with 
a start date the following September 

 Encourage students to be open minded 
when considering the size of the employer 
they want to apply to as there are many 
opportunities with smaller companies that 
may not be familiar but are equally as good 
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Higher Apprenticeship Starts in 2021-22
9 - Agriculture, Environmental and 
Animal Care
10 - unspecified
14 – Creative Design
17 – Transport and Logistics
53 – Catering and Hospitality
143 – Education and Childcare
156 – Engineering and Manufacturing
249 – Care Services
454 - Sales, Marketing and 
Procurement
514 – Health and Science
535 – Protective Services
627 – Construction Industries
905 – Business and Administration
1023 – Digital
3216 – Legal, Finance and Accounting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As at July 6th 2022 - Of the 7982, 19-24, Higher apprenticeship starts in 2021/22, delivered in the South East and London  - Distribution by Industry Sector – ref: An analysis of data obtained from FE Official StatisticsThis pie chart demonstrates a summary of government data showing where the most apprenticeship starts occurred in the year 2021-22 for young people aged between 19-24 in London and the South East.You will notice that the most popular industry sectors were:41% Legal, Finance and accounting13% in DigitalClosely followed by 11% Business and Administration8% in Construction Industries7% in Protective (Public) Services – many of these in the Police Force6% in Health and Science6% in in Sales Marketing and Procurement
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Employment

 Structured training programmes are not 
guaranteed

 As career development is an ongoing 
process we recommend students to 
research what steps they may need to 
consider in order to reach their end goal - It 
may take several roles – multiple 
qualifications

 A career may evolve over many years
 We would encourage students to have a 

clear career management plan – the careers 
team can help with that 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Think about how a career might change over timeCareer management skills – lifetime – what suits now might change at a later stage in life (career rainbow earlier in the presentation)Adapt to changes in the economy/job marketKnow the job market – locally and nationallyFor example in 2020-21Business, Administration and Law-related subjects continue to be the single most popular sector subject areas, the next three most popular sector subjects being Health, Public Services and Care, Engineering and Manufacturing Technologies and Retail and Commercial Enterprise
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Self – employment +/-
 As a business owner or freelancer is 

responsible for the success or failure of 
the business

 Do not have the same employment rights 
and responsibilities as employed workers

 Creative freedom
 Independence 
 Job satisfaction
 Variety
 Developing additional skills 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Advantages:Creative freedom - in charge of the decision-making, have the freedom to explore a number of creative solutions to problems that arise and have the satisfaction of seeing your ideas through to completion Independence - set own hours and fit your work around other commitments, which often leads to an improved quality of lifeJob satisfaction - reaping the rewards of own hard work can be very satisfying, whilst having the autonomy to do the things you love mostVariety – in control of own opportunities, the range of work and clients you work withDevelop additional skills - gain experience in the different areas of setting up a business, including overseeing the finances and administrative work. Some of the disadvantages might be:Lack of employee benefits - won't get sick pay, holiday pay or any other employee benefit.Long hours - working day may be much longer and more irregular than someone who isn't self-employed. Business commitments may mean that you spend less time with your friends and family, or struggle to switch off from work life.Responsibility - in charge of own pension, National Insurance and completing a self-assessment tax return - what's more, will pay tax even if the business makes a loss. The fact that success or failure is down to you can increase your stress levels.Social isolation - may miss out on the workplace environment, at least while establishing oneself as a business owner. Not only can this be lonely, but it's likely you'll also have to work harder to stay motivated. Starting from nothing - establishing a business and building a client base can be a long, tiring and at times frustrating process. You'll need determination to succeed and perseverance, even if progress is slow.Unpredictable finances - income can be irregular, especially in the early days - could go several months without earning a profit, and always have to pay running costs such as rent, insurance and internet access.
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Skills to Succeed in Business

 Networking
 A baseline knowledge of 

economics
 Data analysis 
 Financial accounting
 Negotiation
 Business management
 Leadership
 Good communication
 Emotional intelligence

 Problem solving
 Decision making
 Self belief
 Organisation
 Creativity
 Stamina!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ref: Harvard Business School and National Careers ServiceNetworking is a critical business skill, If you want to make the most of your network, be open to opportunities to step out of your comfort zone and build new relationships. Once you have your network in place, it’s important to maintain the relationships you’ve formed and continuously find new ways to expand your web of contacts. A baseline knowledge of economics can be a valuable asset in any industry. In addition to an in-depth understanding of pricing strategies and market demand, can provide you with a toolkit for making key decisions.Knowing how to summarise datasets, recognise trends, and test hypotheses can give you an analytical framework for approaching complex business problems, and help you make informed decisions.Financial Accounting concepts such as cash flow and profitability are useful for understanding your organization’s performance and potential. And knowing how to read and interpret a balance sheet is critical for communicating financial results.Negotiation honing your deal-making skills to help you secure valuable contractsStrong managerial and leadership skills are intrinsically linked to organisational performanceIn any business setting, professionals rely on communication to coordinate efforts and accomplish business goalsEmotional intelligence is commonly broken down into four concepts: self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, and relationship management. In short, this skill refers to your ability to understand your emotions and how they impact certain situations, as well as your ability to recognise and influence the emotions of others.All professionals need strong problem solving and decision-making skills in order to navigate the complex challenges they’ll face in the workplaceCreativity - You must be innovative, imaginative and have the initiative to push your business forward with new ideas. You'll also need drive, determination and enthusiasm to make them reality.Knowledge - Having a strong understanding of your market and customer is vital, while the willingness to listen and adapt to their ever-changing needs is also key.Organisation - You must be focused and goal-orientated, able to set clear and realistic objectives. Working well under pressure and having strong time management skills are also important.Self-belief - You'll need the confidence to take risks and responsibility for your decisions, as well as the appetite to network with individuals and other organisations.
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Popular Jobs for Self Employment

 Accountant
 Actor
 Complementary 

Therapist
 Barrister
 Builder
 Dentist
 Financial Advisor

 Illustrator
 Interior Designer
 Musician
 Photographer
 Sports Coach
 Web Designer
 Writer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Questions to ask before considering self-employment (ref National Careers Service) Does my business idea have longevity?Am I self-motivated enough to make a success out of it?Will becoming self-employed fit in with my lifestyle?Would I enjoy working on my own?If I become self-employed how will I find/secure work?Can I afford to become self-employed?How will I fund my business?What type of business should I run?Do I have the right support network in place?
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Exploring options -online resources

 unifrog - student destinations platform
 SACU - careers quizz with a difference!
 unifrog - careers library
 Amazing Apprenticeships - news, blogs and ideas
 Careerometer - comparison tool
 Careerpilot - work experience - whats in it for 

me?
 Reigate College Careers Bulletin

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Think about the skills and attributes you have - what have I got to offer?Online resourcesUnifrog – careers library, careerometer (work experience)Try out the quizzes - look at the results to help give you a little directionCurrent apprenticeships – amazing apprenticeships, gov.uk, U6 Bulletin (portal)Is the sector you are aiming for viable in current climate (eg travel, leisure, hospitality) or do you need to have a revised 3 year plan

https://www.unifrog.org/
https://sacu-student.com/?page_id=2850
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Lku397r1Ps
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/information/careerometer
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/information/a-job-or-career/work-experience-what-s-in-it-for-me
https://www.reigate.ac.uk/latest-careers-bulletin/
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Experiences of the Workplace
 Normally we expect students to complete one 

‘Experience of the Workplace’ whilst at Reigate 
College

 Covid-19 has meant most people will not have been 
able to do face to face experiences, but

 Virtual Experiences were (and still are) available 
(Springpod, Speakers4Schools)

 So, it’s not too late! You can register, search and apply, 
there will be opportunities during October half term.

 https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience
 https://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 - Experiences of the Workplace (insight visit, shadowing or longer period of work experience normally up to 2 weeks)Websites to register are:https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experiencehttps://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/

https://www.springpod.com/virtual-work-experience
https://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/
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Springpod 
 Check the Careers Bulletin for current virtual work 

experience opportunities 
 Springpod A wide selection of industries to choose from, 

you can apply now for half term, or register interest for 
those which are ‘coming soon’. 

 All of the Springpod VWEX courses take 10-15 hours to 
complete, a mixture of live webinars (which are also 
recorded) and videos, quizzes and tasks to complete.
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Benefits of work experience

 Explore a particular company or job role with 
an Insight Visit 

 Develop Employability Skills
 Rule in or Rule out – finding  out what you 

don’t like is just as important
 Researching a company could help if you 

decide to apply
 It’s something to talk about/put on CV or 

application
 If you have no idea what you want to do, then 

explore lots of options! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 - We would normally arrange Insight days with local employers. During an Insight Visit you learn about the company, network with employees especially young apprentices or graduates, learn about early career opportunities (application deadlines & tipsEmployability Skills – some will include team working, presentation skills, solving problems, Research – commercial awareness, knowing about what they do, markets they serve, customer, competitors, if you spend some time on WEX it will bring all this to life rather than just looking at their company website etcNetworking – what advice can the young apprentices or grads offer, top tips, etc
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Applications – where to start?
 Listing skills and attributes
 Highlight employability skills developed through interests
 Using hobbies to showcase essential skills to employers
 Create a draft CV 
 National Careers Service - CV examples and Tips
 Reigate College Guide to CV Writing
 Application process - general 
 National Careers Service - how to fill in an application form
 Example of Apprenticeship application process – UCAS
 UCAS Career Finder and UCAS - Applying for and 

Apprenticeship in England or  Apprenticeships.gov -
Applying for an Apprenticeship

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Encourage students to:Consider first – what they have to offer? Writing a list of skills and attributes – asking family, friends, teachers if  unsure where to start – it can be difficult to “blow your own trumpet”What do you do in your leisure time? What are your interests? (open link to hobbies and interests and discuss)Draft a CV – lots of examples on National Careers Service website – choose an example that fits their personality – or stage in their career – they may need several CVs tailored to specific job/apprenticeship applications – the careers team can help students to develop a suitable style – basic guide on the portal   Application Process General – read the advert carefully before starting and any guidance documents that accompany the application form/pack – establish what information is required – in what order – read the job description thoroughly – read the person specification – desirable and essential qualifications/requirements – this will help with writing a fantastic supporting statement if required, and to tailor the CV accordingly. Apprenticeship Application Process – some examples to explore are above

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/app/uploads/2019/09/Parent-Pack-January-Pg5-Hobbies.pdf
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/careers-advice/cv-sections
https://www.reigate.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/cv_writing_guide_2020.pdf
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/careers-advice/application-forms
https://careerfinder.ucas.com/
https://www.ucas.com/alternatives/apprenticeships/apprenticeships-england/applying-apprenticeships-england
https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/apprentices/applying-apprenticeship
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Top Tips for CV writing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Support students with the following:*Tip 2 work history – this might be work experience, volunteering, or the skills you have developed through a part time job – don’t under sell yourself here!First impressions count – consider placing your name front and centre of your CV make the font larger and bold to draw attention to “you” Back to basics – spelling, layout and formattingContact details – include mobile and e-mailEducation first, chronological orderKeep it brief 1-2 pagesPrint and proof readPromote yourself but never exaggerate or lieUpdate regularlyStandard Template LayoutPersonal DetailsPersonal ProfileEducation (most recent first)Employment (paid work)Work Experience Voluntary WorkKey Skills (e.g. IT skills or First Aid)Hobbies and Interests outlining the skills developedReferences available upon request 
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Interviews and Assessment centres

 Prospects - How to Prepare for an Interview
 Prospects - What is an Assessment Centre?
 Barclays Life Skills - 10 Step Guide to Interviews
 Barclays Life Skills - Assessment Centre Days
 unifrog - interview like a boss - video
 unifrog - Assessment days what are they? How to 

prepare. 
 Indeed.com - How to Prepare for and Succeed in a 

Video Interview

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Encourage students to: (the careers team can also support with this)Be prepared – do your research - Competitive process so preparation is keyEmployers will be looking for reasons to hire you – after all you have been shortlisted and invited!Practice makes perfect – in front of as mirror – record yourself on Teams or Zoom, or on your phone and play back to evaluate how you come acrossAttend as many interviews as you get offered – the more you do the more confident you will become – don’t wait for the perfect roleResources – Prospects, general tips – Barclays – various sections with lots of helpful hints and tips on different types of interviews, what a virtual interview might be like, assessment centres, practice tools, videos from peers and help with developing confidence and much, much more……….Unifrog – video and hints and tips on interviewing and assessment days with sections to explore – Indeed.com information on the “virtual interview”

https://www.prospects.ac.uk/careers-advice/interview-tips/how-to-prepare-for-an-interview
https://www.prospects.ac.uk/careers-advice/interview-tips/assessment-centres
https://barclayslifeskills.com/i-want-to-prepare-for-an-interview/school/10-step-guide-to-interview-prep/
https://barclayslifeskills.com/i-want-to-prepare-for-an-interview/school/assessment-centre-days/
https://www.unifrog.org/know-how/how-to-interview-like-a-boss
https://www.unifrog.org/know-how/assessment-days-what-they-are-and-how-to-prepare
https://uk.indeed.com/career-advice/interviewing/video-interview-tips
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Apprenticeships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Every year we have lots of students gain apprenticeship positions. Here is a snapshot of some of the recent ones.Sam interviewed a number (12-15) of college alumni apprentices last academic yearDon’t just apply for degree apprenticeships – example of Scarlet, Thales L3 completed now doing L5.Nestle – Hannah, Lucy - chartered management degreeSantander – Shaan, data science degree apprenticeshipRolls Royce – Byron degree in Mechanical Engineering with Electronics (relocated to Derby)Schneider – Louise (Technical degree apprenticeship)MOD – Honey (PR & Communications) L3 or 4? (non degree apprentice)Law Firm – Tia (L&D apprentice) applied for Law 2021 (similar – non degree L3 or4)MACE – Elliott construction managerSKY – Jade broadcast technician (non degree)UBS – Mitchell (wealth management)Law firm – Antony – L7 apprenticeshipThales –Scarlett (HR) completed L3, now working towards L5 CIPDBBC – Eve Wilcox chartered management degree apprenticeship
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Apprenticeship Alumni

 Nestlé -Chartered Management Hannah
 Nestlé Digital Marketing Lauren
 Law Paralegal Mia
 KPMG - Corporate Tax Apprenticeship Adam
 Charles Russell Speechlys LLP - Solicitor Apprentice –

Anthony

Further video interviews can be accessed 
on e-stream

Alumni stories on Instagram too….

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Its worth signposting students to the college Alumni pages for further examplesNext slide gives employment examples 

https://www.reigate.ac.uk/profiles/hannah-3/
https://www.reigate.ac.uk/profiles/lauren-3/
https://www.reigate.ac.uk/profiles/mia-3/
https://www.reigate.ac.uk/profiles/adam-2/
https://www.reigate.ac.uk/profiles/antony/
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Top Tips for Students

 Make a plan, do something every week, be organized
 Little and often (researching and applying)
 Read the Careers bulletin, lots of apprenticeships 

advertised but not all
 Don’t wait for the perfect apprenticeship or job, make 

multiple applications
 Do your research, take your time, sell yourself and 

proofread!
 Re-visit from NAW Watch: How to make a strong 

application - advice from Charlene Simms, STEM 
Education & Outreach Manager at Thales UK Ltd

 Watch alumni videos on e-stream for top tips (look at 
chapters)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Find what works for you, whether that is 1-2 hours in one block or using a spare 15-30 minutes whilst travelling or in between lessons. Make yourself a plan and ensure you can spend time around your college work and deadlines. Research industries, roles, companies, find out when applications open. Follow companies on social media, set up alerts. Read the bulletin.Careers Bulletin –advertises live opportunities or employer presentations. It’s a really good resource which if used correctly can really help you.Don’t wait for the perfect role. Most students make multiple applications. Each application will be different, learn from each experienceCharlene Simms Thales – how to make a strong application video – 9 mins long. Employer's perspectiveWeekly activity could be spending 10-20 mins watching part of an alumni interview. It doesn’t matter what they are doing, a lot of it will be relevantAlumni videos on e-stream – most of the interviews around 20 mins, if you don’t have time to watch all of it, looks at the chapters and watch a couple of sections.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fYTTt2ccRss
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Social Media

 Follow Companies on social media to stay current
 Social media presence
 Networking on Linked-In

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Encourage students to:Have a separate business/professional LinkedIn or other SM presenceGoogle yourself – check what comes up! – read it from an employers point of view – how do you come acrossConsider very carefully the images you uploadJoin forums related to the industry of interestREMEMBER to stay safe online – ask us if you are usure how to do this** Reigate College has a Linkedin page – its great to encourage upper sixth leavers to sign up to the Alumni 
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Locate resources for your students

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Students need to invest time regularly to access resources particularly if they want to apply for one of the more competitive apprenticeships.A student guide to apprenticeships and employment 2021-22 is on the college portalThe careers team will be running a series of structured Apprenticeship Workshops – contact the careers department for details – these will automatically be offered to all students on the App and Emp pathway.Careers team offer sessions to support students with career planning, job searches, applications, CV writing, interview technique and roleplay etc – to book a session students can email careers@reigate.ac.ukTwo other presentations available on SSA in the Progression Day resources file – Sue Taylor from the National Apprenticeships Service with general information about apprenticeships which you may have seen on Get Ahead Day, or Progression Day and also a second presentation specifically around Degree Apprenticeships
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Q&A
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